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tion pills are to him just as immoral
as the usual positive contraceptive
agents. Medically he fears the effects
of continued use of the pill and lists
a number of side effects already known
or suspected.
More coverage is given in this book
than in most manuals to the normal
ills to which human flesh is heir, espe
cially on the distaff side.Not that it
becomes a medical manual, but normal
processes and physical phenomena of
a woman's life are described and some
common ills indicated. Enough is
given, the author thinks, to allay fool
ish fears and make women chary of
auto-diagnosis and self-medication.
Engaged couples will want to read
the. manual through entirely, meditate
on it and from time to time in their
married life reread chapters of special
personal interest.
Brides of every age will be grateful
to Doctor Lynch for his sage advice
and for his many insights into their
minds and hearts along with his evi
dent concern for their happiness. I
think this book will give them more
reasons to rejoice in their femininity.
They will realize more clearly that in
natural and supernatural dignity they
are equal to men, never inferior, yet
different, in order to be complemen
tary to men for the good of their
child and for their own perfection.
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Each spouse makes easier the te 1poral
and eternal vocation of the othe
Men will profit from study f this
book; they will come to a better _nder
standing of the mystery that is ·oman
and not be tempted to try to make
her over into their own image and
likeness. Doctor Lynch giv,·s no
grounds for men to feel smug or even
justified in abdicating their av ority
in the home either by inertia o over
dedication to a career. He co vinces
the reader that "the child fo :ls se
curity in the discipline of or who
loves him enough to correct hirr justly,
honorably and politely."
A Marriage Manual for C, holies
is ublished under Catholic a spices
J
an carries the Imprimatur OJ Rich·
ard Cardinal Cushing and th< Nihil
Obstat of Rev. James O'Dono: ue, of
the Archdiocese of Boston.
A graceful and warm forev. ,rd by
His Eminence, Richard Cardina· Cush·
ing, Archbishop of Boston, be: s wit·
ness to Doctor Lynch's creden als as
an author on matters marit 1 and
medical.
This book will be welcomed I :1 mar·
riage counselors, parish priest, Cana
Conference directors, teachers � -1d en
gaged ,or married couples.
A Marriage Manual for Catholics
Published by
Trident Press, New York
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Material appearing in this column is thought to
be of particular interest to the Catholic physic
ian because of its moral, religious, or philo
sophic content. The medical literature consti
tutes the primary but not the sole source of
such material. In general, abstracts are intend
ed to reflect the substance of the original arti
cle. Parenthetical editorial comment may fotlow
the abstract if considered desirable. Books are
reviewed rather than summarized. Contribu
tions and comments from readers are invited.

not resulted in an embarrassing in
crease in the population." Fifthly, is
the conquest of disease too expensive?
. The �nswer to the ql,lestion posed
m the title may seem obvious, but it Granted such costs have risen, they
is at least possible that "healt):i," as have not been disproportionate to
such, is no more desirable an objective other items in the national economy,
than_ '"wealth." Rene Dubos, for ex such as education. A final and philo
ample, in his Mirage of ·Health, sug sophical issue suggests that a certain
gests that as one disease is conquered amount of insecurity and suffering is
another takes its place. Thus, preoc necessary in life; this, however, seems
cupati_ �n with matters of health may to be an individual and not a generic
prec1p1tate psychosomatic disorders in need.
There are good arguments for im
�e physically healthy.However, there
1s no evidence that striving for perfect proving health and only flimsy ones
health is in itself creating neuroses. against doing so.In the final analysis,
A second point is that sometimes the though, the answer to the question
cure is said to be worse than the dis posed originally depends on a value
judgment. Health, of course, is only
ease. But despite iatrogenic illnesses
the balance is much in favor of mod one facet of progress. "Is it more im
portant to cure cancer or to reach the
�m therapeutic agents. Thirdly, there moon? ... Is it any more painful to
ts the objection that modern medical be ill than it is to be lonely?" The
c�re is unnecessarily prolonging the concept that all forms of progress
life of the elderly and unfit.This is should keep pace with each other is
not actually the case, since the great probably a valid one. "But from the
est saving of life by modern advances point of view of the individual pa
has been among children and young tient, whatever the cause of his illness,
adults. A fourth consideration is that the conquest of disease usually ap
the reduced mortality from disease is pears of supreme importance."
c�ntributing to the population explo
sio n and resultant overcrowding; it Grant, R. N.: Therapeutic intent. (Edi
torial) CA 14: (inside back cover)
may be a factor, but "the fact remains
March-April 1964.
that in advanced communities the re
Because so many cancer patients are
cent rapid reduction of mortality has mortally ill, they have occasionally
Teeling-Smith; G.: Does the conquest
of disease matter? Brit. Med. /.
1:762-764 M�rch 21, 1964.
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been considered expendable in the mat
ter of therapeutic experimentation.The
tumor board is one device that may
help to protect the patient in this
situation. The therapeutic intent of the
physician is, of course, the determining
factor, but this is subject to human
motivations. Regardless of mode of
therapy, "wkat is best for the indi
vidual patient is the physician's first
concern." As Lindsay says: "Medicine
cannot escape its moral base for it
rests on the only biologically unassail
able purpose, the preservation of the
members of the species." (p. 82, The
Crisis in American Medicine. Harper:
New York 1961).
Mitchell, R. G.: The child and experi
mental medicine. Brit. Med. J.
l :721-727 March 21, 1964.

Although the general problem of
human experimentation has received
much attention, this is not true for
the special situation involving experi
mentation on children. Public reaction
to the problem has been ambivalent,
and "occasional experiments of doubt
ful propriety " do little to instill con
fidence. "Clinical investigators who
breach morality in this way by thought
l �ssnes� or misguided zeal do a grave
d1sserv1ce to medical science." A code
of standards is an imperative need,
both for pediatricians and for the
public.
[This article, which cannot be satis
factorily condensed here, is recom
mended as a most comprehensive dis
cussion of the particular problem of
involving chil
human experimentation
_
dren, and 1s also an excellent addition
to the general literature on human
experimentation.]
Chernus, J.: 'Let them die with ,dig
nity.' Med. Economics 41:64-71
May 18, 1964.

Resort to extraordinary means of
preserving life in the hopelessly ill
patient is neither necessary nor de
sirable. For all patients there is "a
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time to die," and it is the ph
obligation to help the dying
to accept this unalterable fact
complish this the patient 1
given adequate and truthful
tion about his diagnosis and p

sician's
patient
To ac
ust be
forma
•gnosis.

Silverstein, M. E.: A doctor' job is
to extend life! Med. Ee ,nomic,
41 :71-73 May 18, 1964.

It is the duty of the phy'. ciao to
preserve life; destruction by nission
or commission is in the pro nee of
other professional groups. It is also
the duty of the physician to inform
his patient fully in matters of c agnosis
and prognosis. The physician assess
ment of a patient as hopeless may be
incorrect and consequently J e must
pursue vigorous therapy. As an in
stance, cardiac resuscitation h s saved
many patients who would ha\ e been
considered beyond therapy on / a few
years ago. "Each day we surp ,se our
selves by learning to reverse tl,e death
process at a later stage."
Wolstenholme, Gordon (Editor) : Man
and His Future. Little, B,own &
Co.: Boston 1963. 410 pp. $6.00,

Undoubtedly one of the m:1st provocative books to appear in 191,3, Man
and His Future contains much material
of interest to the Catholic physician.
The volume represents the tho,1ghts of
27 scientists who participated in a
symposium sponsored by the Cib a
Foundation.Contributors include Colin
Clark, A. Szent-Gyi:irgyi, G. Pincus,
Julian Huxley, Herman Muller, J. B.
Haldane, . Hilary Koprowski, and J,
de S. Price. The book is reviewed 1n
f.A.M.A. (187:159 Jan. 11, 1964)
and commented upon in Med. World
News (5:52-56 Jan. 17, 1964 and
5:68-74 Feb. 28, 1964).
O'Connor, J. I. (S.J.): Canon Jaw
demands competence. Hosp, Prog·
reu 45:70-74, 123 Feb. 1964.

After discussing, among other mat·
ters, the hospital library and continu
ing education, the author concludes:
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"These considerations are just differ
ent facets of the canonical requirement
that all who are engaged in the works
of mercy, e.g., nursing service, be
competently prepared and maintained
in their competence both scientifically
and practically."
Berkley, C.: Technologic progress and
the Hippocratic Oath. (Editorial)
Am. J, Med; Electronics 3:1-2 Jan.
March 1964.

Technologic progress has made it
possible to control and support many
of the body's systems. "Since the pa
tient is now not only under the care
of the physician and the hospital but
his organ systems are also under their
control, the question might logically
(and legally) be raised as to whether
the caretakers of the patient's life took
all of the possible measures necessary
to sustain it, and if . . . the hospital
was. negligent in not providing all of
the possible devices that might have
been made available. There are, how
ever, ethical and financial limitations
on how far the hospital, the physician,
and the patient's family should go in
maintaining homeostasis by artificial
methods.. .
(Editorial): Venereal disease and
young people. Brit. Med. J. I :575576 March 7, 1964.

In 1961 the Council of the British
M�dical Association appointed a com
llllttee to consider practical means for
combating venereal disease, especially
�ong young people. The report of
this committee is now available (V ene
�eaJ Disease and Young People. Brit
ish Medical Association. 1964. 5s
6d.). "This is a courageous and com
reh�nsive report in which one of the
urnmg questions of our time has
been studied in detail. .. . The Com
mittee's stout defence of the standards
of sexual mora,lity will surely have
the assent of all practising doctors and
ma y help to counteract unwise public
AUGUST, 1964

statements occasionally made by mem
bers of our profession."
[Cf. also: Editorial: Venereal dis
ease and young people. Lancet 1: 594596 March 14, 1964.]

****

As to be expected, the B. M. A.'s
report has occcasioned considerable
comment. In the Correspondence sec
tion of the British Medical Journal
for March 21, 1964, for example, ap
pear three letters of somewhat diverse
opinion (page 766), extracts from
which follow: from Olive K, Burnett:
"Purity has been described as a primi
tive vibrant force that arrests the de
cline of civilization and sets men and
women free. Can we get this concep
tion into our education and national
thinking?"; from Phyllis M. Dobbs:
"I would defend any serious relation
ship, which might include sexual inter
course, before marriage as an enriching
experience for the two concerned.";
from D. L. Kirk: The answer "is not
more tolerance with the individual,
. . . but to take every opportunity to
reawaken the public conscience on the
one hand, and on the other to uphold
and apply religious faith and stand
ards personally. . . . " In the same
issue and on the same subject, "Per
tinax" (p.765) comments: "The Doc
tor as a moralist-or as amoralist
always makes one feel a bit uncom
fortable. The medical man's empirical
and pragmatic approach to life and
death does not necessarily make him
a thinker."
THE JUNE 5, 1964 issue of Com
monweal is one of especial interest,

and is devoted to the subject of "Re
sponsible Parenthood. " Contributors
include Father Bernard Haring (the
theology of responsible parenthood),
Professor Louis Dupre (birth control
in the light of Scripture and early
tradition), Dr. Thomas K. Burch
(family planning and the population
153

question) , Father Richard McCormick,
S.J. (dialogue between theologians and
laymen on marriage questions), Msgr.
George Casey (pastoral problems of
counseling the laity on family plan
ning), and Daniel Callahan (sources
of the present crisis in the Church on
family planning). In addition, there
are translations of recent European
articles by Canon L. Janssens, W. van
der Marek, O.P., and E. Schillebeeckx,
O.P.
Schraib illan, I. G,: Medical electron
ics, Lancet 1:1312 June 15, 1963,

The utilization of electronic tech
nics in medicine has undergone enor
mous development. In order to pre
serve the ethical relationship between
patient and physician, it is necessary
that the final decision regarding the
application of these technics remain
in the hands of the medical profession.
THE MORAL PROBLEMS in
volved in human organ tranplantation
were ably discussed by Dr. Joseph E.
Murray of Peter Bent Brigham Hos
pital, Boston, in the last issue of
this journal (Murray, J. E.: Moral
and ethical reflections on human organ
tranplan.tation. Linacre Quart. 31:5456 May 1964). The issues continue
to be debated, however, and interest
in the subject is reflected in the follow
ing items:
-----: Debate on tra�splant
ethics spreads from MDs to public.
Med. World News 5:138 ff. March
27, 1964.
-----: Organ transplants pose
moral issues. Med. Tribune 5 :9, 19
April 25, 1964.
-----: Conference debates eth
ics and value of animal-to-man or
gan transplants. Med. Tribune 5: 1
ff. Feb. 24, 1964.
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Levin, M.: Psychiatric Notes- Materi
alisill and the spirit. Curr, .,t Med.
Digest 31:153-154 Feb. 1� 4.

In America there has beei
gressive decline in spiritua
and an over-emphasis on
things. Manifestations inclm
ious motion pictures, "realistil
and such status symbols as n,
mobiles. "We need not stop
cumulation of wealth, for j,
wealth but its misuse that
But we do need to halt our
decay."
[Cf. also favorable com
America 110:501 April 11,
Dr. Levin's January column in
Med. Digest, which is a cri
the book, Human Sex and Se
tion: Perspectives and Prob,
Warren Johnson.]

a pro·
values
naterial
salac
· plays,
.v auto
the ac
is not
is evil.
piritual
1ent in
964 on
urrent
ique of
Educa·
ms, by

DRAMATIC IN ITS imp l ications
is the story of Mrs. Jessie I nes, a
25-year old member of Jehova 1 1's Wit·
nesses, who entered Georgeto .vn Un·
iversity Hospital in a moribtud state
due to a bleeding ulcer. In ,media te
transfusion was deemed medi, :illy ne·
cessary, but both patient and tier hus·
band refused permission for this. The
hospital's attorneys thereupon went to
U. S. Circuit Court Judge J. Ske lly
Wright, who investigated and signed
a court order permitting the hospita l
to proceed with the transfusion. The
patient lived and is now appealing the
court order. Of his decision Judge
Wright says: "There was no time for
research and reflection. Death co uld
have mooted the cause in a matter of
minutes, if action were not taken to
preserve the status quo. To refuse to
act, only to find later that the law
required action, was a risk I was un·
willing to accept. I determined to act
on the side of life."
[Details are recounted in Moderll
Medicine 32:42-50 March 30, 1964
and in Med. World News 5 :149-151
LINACRE QUARTERLY

March 27, 1964. An earlier item
touching on the general problem ap
peared in Medical Tribune 2:31 May
8, 1961, under the title, "Religious
scruples can pose problem in neces
sary blood transfusion cases." Past
issues of THE LINACRE QUARTERLY
have also included discussions of the
issues involved in refusal of trans
fusion by Jehovah's Witnesses.]
UNDER THE HEADING "Med
ico-Legal" the British Medical four
nal has recently featured a two-part
article entitled, "Legal Protection of
Life of the Unborn and Newly Born"
(1:188 Jan. 18, 1964 and 1:318 Feb.
1, _1964). As interesting as this ma
terial 1s, even more interesting is the
c orrespondence it has stimulated, let
ters having appeared from J. D. J.
Havard (1:499-500) and from Glan
ville Williams ( 1 :500), �oth in the
Feb. 22, 1964 issue. Havard's "Ther
apeutic Abortion" (Criminal Law Rev.
Sept. 1958) was abstracted in the Feb.
1961 issue of LINACRE QUARTERLY,
and the Nov. 1959 issue contained a
critique of Williams' book, The Sanc
t,ty of Life and the Criminal Law.
Carran, C. A. (S.J.): The physician's
understanding heart. J.A.M.A. 188:
140.142 April 13, 1964.

". , . in medicine and in psychol
ogy, as. in our culture generally, our
me_chanistic concepts have reached a
point of diminishing returns. We
must now look beyond the benefits
give us, beyond the questions
ey answer for us in medicine and
psych ol?gy, at the many questions
�ey raise but do not answer." There
15 a great need in medicine for a
return �o true understanding, to a
�ptt on of the "I-thou" relation(? between physician and patient.
ather Curran is Professor of Psy
chol ogy at Loyola University, Chica
go,)
AUGUST, 1964
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[Cf. also: "The mechanistic view
of life and behavior," f.A.M.A. 178:
113, excerpted from Kety, A. S.: A
biologist examines the mind · and be
havior. Science Dec. 23, 1960.]
ADDITIONAL ITEMS of interest
include the following:
O'Donnell, T. J. (S.J.): A note on
some ethical considerations of drug
testing in humans. Georgetown Med.
Bull. 17:156-157 Feb. 1964.
Kallmann, F. J. and Goldfarb, C.:
Review of psychiatric progress 1963:
heredity and eugenics. Am. f. Psy
chiat. 120 :625-628 Jan. 1964.
(Editorial): Child spacing America
110:360 March 21, 1964.
Ganley, Rosemary B.: Spacing births:
families in Montreal test the con
trol of fertility by means of the
thermometer. America 110:366-367
March 21, 1964.
Kerns, Joseph (S.J.): The Theology
of Marriage: The Historical De
velopment of Christian Attitudes
Toward Sex and Sanctity in Mar
riage. New York: Sheed & Ward
1964. $6.00.
Keefe, E. F.: (Book Reviews) Science
and the Safe Period, by Carl G.
Hartman (Williams & Wilkins. 252
pp. $12) and The Infertile Period,
by John Marshall (Helicon. 115
pp. $2.95). America 110:376-377
March 21, 1964.
Cornish, Mary Jean; Ruderman, Flor
ence A., and Spivack, Sydney S.:
Doctors and Family Planning. New
York: National Committee on Ma
ternal Health, Inc. 1963. 100 pp.
$2.00.
Norwood, W.F.: Foundations of pro
fessional conduct. Med. Arts. Sci.
17:77-85 1963.
Reindorp, G.: Spiritual health. Prac
titioner 191 :279-281 Sept. 1963.
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t, Charles: Beginnings: :;enesis
Clinebell, H. J., Jr.: Philosophical Haure Modern Science. Pri01 Press:
and
and
gy
etiolo
the
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s
factor
religious
Dubuque, Iowa. 1964 $4.95 (paper,
treatment of alcoholism. Quart. J.
$1.95).
Sept.
3-488
24:47
ol
Stud. Alcoh
1963.
Ford, John C. (S.J.) and Ke y, Ger
ald (S.J.): Marriage O estions:
Smessaert, A. A. et al.: Cardiac resus
Contemporary Moral Theoli y, Vol.
Presse
e.
practic
citation in hospital
Newman Press: Wes· ninster,
II.
1963
31,
med. 71:1751-1752 Aug.
1964. 459 pp. $7.50.
Md.
(in French).
s, Roger (S.J.) I Do
ntaine
roisfo
T
in
Joy
de Parvillez, Alphonse (S.J.):
ee: New Yo c 1964
Descl
Die.
Not
pp.
250
the Face of Death. Desclee
.
$4.75
pp.
295
110:$3.95 (Reviewed in America
The
518 April 11, 1964.)
Gardner, John W.: Self-Rene, ,ii:
So
ive
,
Innov
the
and
idual

Indiv
McCormack, A. (M.H.M.): Popula
ciety. Harper & Row: N( v York
tion explosion: the great problem
1964. 159 pp. $3.50. (kviewed
facing the world viewed in its re
by Clark Kerr in Science 14:164lation to other problems. America
165 April 10, 1964.)
110:482-485. April 4, 1964.
Grant, R.,"\J.: The
Dowie, L. N.: A side-effect of oral Friedman, S. and
par
child with leukemia, and 1is
(Correspondence)
contraceptives.
April
ents CA 14:73-76 Ma, ·hLancet 1:726 March 28, 1964.
1964.
Lasagna, L.: The investigator's respon
Dis.
ram, L. 0.: Blood coa1 L1lab ility
Chronic
Pilge
J.
patient.
the
to
sibility
oral contraception. Bril Med. f.
and
1963.
Sept.
59
16:955-9
884 April 4, 1964.
:8831
l
D ingman, P. V.: An interprofessiona
G. P.: Manageme, t of pa
97
ond,
27:593-5
Med.
Rosem
cut
Connecti
code.
carinoma of tl,e breast
with
s
tient
Oct. 1963.
(abstract) Harper
ancy.
pregn
in
Crocker: K. M. and Stitt, W.D.:
Bull.
.
Hosp
Ovulation inhibitors. Canadian Med.
d as
-----: Sterilization de ate. Tri·
Assn. J. 90:713 March 21, 1964.
Med
.
factor
l
contro
ation
popul
Costello, J. Bernard (M.D .): How
bune 5:20 May 18, 1964.
to Make Rhythm Work. Camsir
in·
Publisher: No. 370-5655 Cambie Pratt, J. H.: The treatment of dur·
x
cervi
the
of
Can
oma
B.C.,
vasive carcin
Street, Vancouver 15,
pe_r
ing pregnancy. (abstract) Har
ada. 1964 25c
nl
Ap
h
Marc
22:78
Hosp. Bull.
Gray, M. J.: Conception during rubella
1964.
incubation period: report of a case
:
in which time of conception and ex Bier, William C. (S.J.) (Editor)s.
lem
posure were precisely known. Obstet.
Personality and Sexual Prob New
& Gynec. 23:528 April 1964.·
Fordham University Press: (re·
1964. 256 pp. $5.00
York
con
Fox, W.W.: A side-effect of oral
viewed in America 110:738 May
traceptives. (Correspondence) Lan
23, 1964).
cet 1:827 April 11, 1964.
Is it immature lov·,
Greenblatt, Robert B., M.D.: Search Wessling, F .M.:
94-596 May 2
110:5
ica
Amer
ing?
the Scriptures. J. B. Lippincott:
" may not be
blem
"pro
(The
.
1964
Philadelphia 1963 127 pp. $4.00.
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, Albert: Compendium of
birth control but rather a static Niedermeyer
Hygiene. (translated by Ful
l
Pastora
love.)
of
notion
gence Buonanno, 0.F.M.) Joseph
Campion, D. R. (S.J.): Less risk with
F. Wagner, Inc.: New York. 1964
nuns. America 110:665 May 16,
$6.95.
1964. (Comment on the bio-statis
grass, H. P.: The widening
Pender
Nix
T.
James
tical studies of Dr.
of American medical missions:
scope
of New Orleans.)
project HOPE-an example of the
Brown, R. C.: Basic issues of Medi
current interest in. international
care. America 110:574-575 April
health. New Eng. J. Med. 270:2825, 1964 (A reply to the article,
35 Jan. 2, 1964.
"The Elderly and Medical Care,"
l, A. L.: Some moral and tech
Samue
by Philip Portz, M.D., in America
nical consequences of automation
Feb. 22, 1964.)
a refutation. Science 132:741-742
Sept. 16, 1960.
(Editorial): The Dutch bishops on the
pill. America 110:531 April 18, Eastman, N. J.: Rubella and congenital
1964.
malformations. Current Med. Digest
29:62-64 Jan. 1962.
Lemon, F. R.; Walden, R. 'f., and
Woods, R. W.: Cancer of the lung Tips, R. L. and Lynch, H. T.: The
and mouth among Seventh-Day
impact of genetic counseling upon
Adventists. Cancer 17:486 April
the family milieu. J.A.M.A. 184:1964.
183-186 April 20, 1963.
Platt, Sir Robert: Progress report to Knight, D .M.: "The stones of the
Thomas Linacre: Reflections on
house." Clin. Research 12:8-12 Jan.
medicine and humanism. (Linacre
1964.
Lecture 1963) Universities Quarterly
, C. A.: Emotional reactions to
Adsett
17:327 1963 (reprinted in Pharos
disfigurement from cancer therapy.
of Alpha Omega Alpha 27:35-41
Canadian Med. Assn. J. 89:385
April 1964.)
Aug. 31, 1963.
You ng, W. C.; Goy, R. W., and Pjoe
D.: Maternal rubella and
_
nix, C. H.: Hormones and sexual Rowe, R.
pulmonary artery stenoses: report
behavior. Science 143:212-218 Jan.
of 11 cases. Pediat. 32:180 Aug.
17, 1964. ("Broad relationships
1963.
hormones
gonadal
exist between the
and behavior.")
O'Doherty, E. F. and McGrath, D.
(Editors): The Priest and Mental
Guttmacher, Alan F.; Best, Winfield,
h. Alba House: Staten Island,
Healt
and Jaffe, Frederick S.: Planning
York. 1963. $4.95.
New
Your Family: The Complete Guide
_
to �1 rth Control, Overcoming Jn Drogat, Noel (S.J.): The Challenge
.
of Hunger. Newman: Westminster,
ferttlrty,_ Sterilization, with a Spec
ial Section on Abortion. The Mac
Maryland. 1963. 151 pp. $3.95.
millan Co.: New York. 1964. 329 Bowers, D.: Marfan's syndrome: the
pp. $5.95.
S. family re-visited .. Canadian Med.
Assn. J. 89:337 Aug. 24, 1963.
Nie dermeyer, Albert: Compendium of
[Marfan's syndrome is an inherited
Pastoral Medicine. (translated by
affliction for which there is no de
Fulgence Buonanno, O.F.M.) Jos
finitive treatment; consequently
eph F. Wagner, Inc.: New York.
1964 $7.95.
there should be an .educational ap157
AucusT, 1964

(

proach to the restriction of child
bearing by individuals with this
disease.]
Himes, Norman E.: Medical History
of Contraception. Gamut Press: New
York. 1963. 521 pp. $7.50.
-----: MD-nun leads a busy
life. Med. World News 5:73-76
Mar. 13, 1964.
Meng, Henrich and Freud, Ernst L.
(Editors): Psychoanalysis and Faith:
The Letters of Sigmund Freud and
Oskar Pfister. (translated by Eric
Mosbacher) Basic Books: New
York. 1963. 152 pp. $4.95.
Bryan: Religious Aspects of Hypnosis.
C. C. Thomas: Springfield, Ill.
1962. n pp. $4.oo.
Byrd, B. F., Jr.; Bayer, D. S.; Robert
son, J. C., and Stephenson, S., Jr.:
Treatment of breast tumors associ
ated with pregnancy and lactation.
Ann. Surg. 155:940 June 1962.
rNo therapeutic ::tbortiom we re
done, and the writers on the basis
of their experience state that there
is no reason to expect an improved
result by interrupting pregnancy.]
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Podmore, F rank: From M t
Christian Science. A Short
of Mental Healing. U
Books: New Hyde Park,
1963. 306 pp. $10.00.

ner to
History
iversity
N. Y.

-----: FDA disagrees ,n can
cer risk of anovulatories. lh d. Tri
bune 4:12 Dec. 2, 1963.
Siegel, R. and Ainslie, W. H. Malig·
nant ocular melanoma duri1 ; preg
nancy. f.A.M.A. 185:542-5 3 Aug.
10, 1963.
Veith, Ilza and Zimmerman, L. M.:
Malthus and the populat m ex·
plosion. Modern Med. 32: 58-270
Feb. 3, 1964.
Farnsworth, D. L.: Pain and che in·
dividual. New Eng. J. Me,·. 254:559-562 March 22, 1956.
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What they ask us . . .

About Donating One's Body
to Medical School
REVEREND WINFRID HERBST, S.D.S.
It is said that there is another
path besides the conventional one
that a Ca.tholic may follow in the
disposition of his body after death.
He may donate it to one of the
Catholic schools of medicine of our
Catholic Universities or other med
ical schools; and this gift of one's
body can be made with. the complete
sanction and blessing of the Church.

gy, and all prescribed �itu�l for the
disposition of the remarns 1s sc r upu
lously observed.

When does the body go to the
Medical School?
It is necessary that the body be
received as soon as possible ·afte r
death in order that it may be pro
perly preserved. It is not necessar y
Is that true?
to employ an undertaker or to pur
Yes. And many states have now chase a casket. As soon as notified,
passed. laws whereby a. pe rson can ar r angements are made for the t r ns
�
legally dispose of his own body portation of the body to the Medical
through provision before death. School. No wake is necessary; and
Moreover, there is an acute short it is possible to have the Requiem
age of bodies now, because welfare Mass without the presence of the
laws now provide for the burial of dead body. If it is desired, an under·
the indigent.
taker may be obtained and regu_lar
funeral services held, afte r which
What are bodies thus donated to the remains will be delivered to the
medical schools used for?
Medical School by the undertaker.
They are a priceless textbook in But in that case only the cost of
our medical schools. All the know the transportation of the remains to
ledge of modern science can devise the Medical School will be borne by
no substitute for actual observation the School. Bodies on which an au
of the wondrous· workings and con topsy has been performed cannot
struction of the human body. The be used by the Medical School.
offering of one's body to the cause
of all suffering humanity is a great
What happens to the body when
good work.
it is received by the School?
Marquette University School of
How are the bodies treated in the Medicine informs me: "After the
anatomy laborator y?
body has been received by us, it is
The body is treated with all the thoroughly preserved_ by embali_ning.
reverence and respect which are its It is then stored untd we use 1t for
due. All Catholic anatomy labs are the study of Anato1:1Y· Stu_ dents are
assigned to a dissect10n which usualunder direct observation of the cler�UGUST, 1964
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